
 

AGENDA 
DEKALB PARK DISTRICT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS  

 
Hopkins Community Center 
1403 Sycamore Road 
Thursday, November 5, 2020 
 
6:00 pm Public Meeting 

I. Meeting Called to Order, Roll Call, Pledge of Allegiance  
II. Action on the Agenda  
III. Public Comments  
IV. Old Business 
V. New Business 

a. Presentation of Hopkins Pool Report (pg. 1) 
b. Discussion of Preliminary FY 2022 Capital Budget Items (pgs. 2-15) 
c. Discussion of Tax Levy Estimate Resolution (pgs. 16-20) 
d. Discussion of Nature Trail Master Plan Update (pgs. 21-29) 
e. Discussion of KSRA Agreement (pgs. 30-44) 
f. Discussion of Used Golf Cart Purchase (pgs. 45-49) 
g. Discussion of Health Insurance Renewal (pgs. 50-51) 
h. Action on Superintendent of Finance & Administration Job Description (pgs. 52-

62) 
i. Action on Filling Superintendent of Finance & Administration Position (pg. 63) 

VI. Adjourn Public Meeting 
 

Date of Notice: November 3, 2020 
Date of Next Regular Board Meeting: November 19, 2020 



DRAFT
SUBJECT:  Discussion of Hopkins Pool Study 

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Recreation  

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Hopkins Pool was built in 1974 and has provided years of recreation for the DeKalb area. The useful life 
of a pool is approximately 30 – 40 years so it was not surprising when the Strategic Plan’s Community 
Survey results indicated strong desire to make determining a plan for the future of Hopkins Pool a 
priority for the District. 

Staff released a Request for Proposal on May 8, 2020. There were 4 responsive proposals. Ultimately, 
the District moved forward with the Larson & Darby Group and Counsilman-Hunsaker to conduct the 
Hopkins Pool Study.  

At the kickoff meeting, staff from Larson & Darby Group and Counsilman-Hunsaker presented their plan
for the project to the commissioners and solicited input.  The Larson & Darby Group, Counsilman-
Hunsaker, and District staff created and released a community survey through Survey Monkey, which
received over 1,000 responses. In addition, community input was sought at University Village, Hopkins
Park, Ellwood Mansion/Music at the Mansion, Hopkins Park in conjunction with League of Voters voter 
drive, Liberty Park, and the Terrace Room over the course of a month. Community input was sought so
that when the Larson & Darby Group and Counsilman-Hunsaker present their findings, the Board is
confident that a representative sample of the community is presented.

Staff from Larson & Darby Group and Counsilman-Hunsaker will attend the November 5 meeting to
present their findings from their facility evaluation and the community input, as well as to present
preliminary design concepts, along with draft capital investment and ongoing operational costs to
consider for the future of Hopkins Pool.

Board of Commissioners Meeting 

November 5, 2020 
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DRAFT

 

 

     
 
SUBJECT:  Discussion of Preliminary FY 2022 Capital Budget 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Administration  
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
The DeKalb Park District defines a capital asset as an asset with an initial, individual cost of $5,000 and 
an estimated useful life of more than one year. As a part of planning for future projects the District staff 
develop a 5-year capital plan.  Each fiscal year this plan is updated and refined as the needs of the 
District evolve.   
 
The attached documents are the first phase of the discussion for the District’s capital plan update for 
fiscal year 2022.   The first document is a listing of the projects that are identified in the draft of the 5-
year capital plan.   The second document is a draft of the capital plan with cost estimates of projects and 
projects slotted into the years that the projects could be budgeted/completed.   It is important to note 
that this is simply a rough draft to begin the discussion and conversation.   There are more projects that 
are identified than there are funds available for the projects.  The first column lists FY 2021, our current 
fiscal year, as a reminder of what has been funded in this year. 
 
Projects that have been presented in previous drafts of the plan from previous years are included in the 
listing along with a brief summary of projects.  Other projects have been identified by staff by evaluating 
park and facility maintenance and infrastructure needs, reviewing the feedback received in the District’s 
community survey from 2018, reviewing the strategic plan, as well as reviewing the District’s open space 
plan.  For review, projects that were funded in this current fiscal year are also listed on this project 
listing, even if they have been or will be completed this year.    
 
In order to fund capital projects, the District’s primary source of funds is the issuance of an annual bond 
that generates approximately $1.3 million to be spent on capital projects.   The projects identified on the 
attached list total more than this amount on an annual basis, and thus prioritization of projects will need 
to take place.  The criteria used to prioritize projects that the District has used in the past two years are 
as follows: 
 
Highest Priority Given To: 
Health, Safety and Welfare 

• The extent to which the proposed project is necessary to meet the public’s health, safety and 
welfare needs.  

Resident Priority 
• The extent to which the project is supported by the community’s expressed preferences.  

 
Board of Commissioners Meeting 

 
November 5, 2020 
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DRAFT
Prior District Commitment 

• A project that the District has already made a prior commitment to complete, is already in 
progress, or impacts the start or completion of another project.  

Legal Mandate 
• A project that is required by federal or state statute, court order or regulation or a project that 

moves the District into further compliance with such mandates. 
 
Medium Priority Given To: 
Outside Funding Available 

• Grant availability for the project  
• Financial support from another government entity.  
• Leverages available private or local, state or federal government funds.  

Function 
• The extent to which the project will improve or add additional function to a park/facility. 
• Provides new or expanded level of service.  
• A project that improves service quality, provides for higher standards of service for customers, 

or maintains/increases the District’s competitive advantage. 
Environmental Impact  

• A project that minimizes the carbon footprint of operations, preserves and promotes green 
space in the community, and/or improves overall energy efficiency. 

Current Condition 
• The extent to which the project rehabilitates existing parks/facilities.  
• The project has been identified in an infrastructure assessment.   
• Rehabilitates or replaces a facility or equipment that has reached its useful life and/or preserves 

existing resources/return on investment.   
Financial Results 

• Reduces future maintenance or operating costs.  
• A project that lowers operating expenditures (e.g. reducing annual maintenance costs, 

increasing its productivity by eliminating obsolete equipment or inefficient facilities).  
• Results in generating net revenue that exceeds the direct operational cost of facility/equipment 

and creates a profit without using tax revenue.  
• Improves the way the District operates resulting in increased productivity and efficiency.  

 
Some Weight Given To: 
Multiple Use 

• The extent to which the project will serve more than one purpose.  
Aesthetics  

• The extent to which the project improves the appearance of the park/facility.  
 
Prior to undergoing the prioritization of the projects on the 5-year capital plan, it is important to 
consider whether there are items and projects that are missing from the list of projects.    
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DRAFT
It is also important to note that a five-year capital plan will be reviewed on an annual basis, as this is a 
fluid document and the District recognizes that priorities may change throughout the year and from 
year-to-year as the community changes, the District’s needs change, and other unforeseen factors arise.   
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DRAFT

DeKalb Park District 
Capital Project Summary Descriptions  
 
BD001-Unforeseen Facilities Projects: The District has tried to identify all necessary capital projects 
related to the aging infrastructure. However, the significant age of most buildings within the District is 
concerning. By holding a portion of money each year, the District can accommodate additional items 
that may arise. Examples of facility projects may include HVAC replacement, boiler replacement, roof 
repairs, etc. 
 
BD002-Golf Clubhouses: Capital renovations and equipment needed to maintain quality services in our 
clubhouses. The front deck at Buena Vista is very old and in need of replacement and has become a 
safety issue.  The carpet in the River Heights Clubhouse needs replacement.  Patio furniture at the 
clubhouses also needs replaced.  
 
BD003-Ellwood House Improvements: The Ellwood House Association completed a Historic Structures 
Report, which addresses the restoration and preservation of the Ellwood property.  The Jeffris Family 
Foundation has presented The Ellwood Association a $325,000 grant towards the $975,000 phase 1 
restoration project, titled “Project 1879” provided certain fundraising and other requirements are met. 
Based the on those requirements, the Park District may contribute up to 25% of the total project. The 
District has restricted $120,000 towards this project which will entail major restorations of the 1st floor, 
replacement of the conservatory glass roof, and an air conditioner unit on the 3rd floor which should 
help regulate the summer temperatures to allow it to remain open to tourists during the summer 
months. Fundraising went better than expected work may be able to proceed with the A & E work 
sometime in 2021, based on final approval of the Jeffris Family Foundation. The Ellwood House 
Association Staff have completed an IDNR museum fund grant application for lighting upgrades to 
parking, an asphalt path through the woods with lighting,  new visitor center roof, rain garden creation, 
improvement of existing rain garden, and overall storm water management.  

BD004-Dog Park Improvements: With the success of the Dog Park at Katz Park, there have been several 
requests from the users each year for improvements, including a weather shelter and an additional year-
round (permanent roof) shelter. The natural area east of the park would be fenced so it can be utilized 
as an off-leash area.   (This was budgeted for FY 2021 but due to Covid-19 staff were not available to 
complete the project during this fiscal year. Staff recommend re-budgeting for FY 2022) 

BD005-Katz Shelter Replacement: The shelter at Katz Park was moved from McCormick Park in the early 
1990’s and is in poor condition.  

BD007-South Maintenance Building Wrap: The south building at the maintenance campus was 
constructed from brick in 1924. While restoration efforts have been made, a more permanent solution is 
necessary. This project would wrap the building in steel (ex. Cole Pallet on 7th or the DeKalb Foundry on 
Pleasant).  
 
BD009-Turf Replacement: The turf at that Sports and Recreation Center was replaced in 2013. The 
typical lifespan of indoor field turf is approximately 8 – 10 years depending on usage. Our current 
projections show the current turf lasting 10 – 12 years. 
 
BD013-Hopkins Shelter: The District consulted with FGM Architects to get a preliminary estimate of cost 
to remodel the Hopkins Shelter to make it usable year-round.   
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DRAFT

DeKalb Park District 
Capital Project Summary Descriptions  
 
BD014-SRC Gym Floors: The gymnasium floors at the Sports and Recreation Center need to be 
resurfaced every few years to maintain a healthy finish. It preserves the wooden floors and prolongs 
their useful life so that a complete tear out is not necessary. Preventative maintenance is better than a 
complete reinstall. (This was budgeted for FY 2021 but due to Covid-19 day camp used the building so 
the project was not completed. Staff recommend re-budgeting for FY 2022) 

BD015-Haish Entry: The current main entry doors to the Haish Gym experience significant frost issues 
during the winter due the entire system not having proper thermal breaks. The bottom framing slab is 
not tied into the building foundation which causes freeze heaving, keeping staff from being able to 
properly secure the doors, sometimes having to chain them shut. FGM Architects provided the District 
with a study which provides a budget for proper thermal and heaving solutions, as well as adding an 
outer vestibule to reduce heat loss due to the main doors being opened directly to the weather. 
 
BD018-Hopkins Pool Replacement: Built in 1974, Hopkins Pool has outlived it useful life. Currently, the 
DeKalb Park District is work with the Larson & Darby Group to study the current pool structure, gather 
community and stakeholder input into the future of the pool, and present a final report to the DeKalb 
Park District Board of Commissioners. The preliminary report recommends replacing the pool. With the 
deterioration of the pool and potential COVID-19 restrictions, planning of Hopkins Pool should begin in 
FY22.  

BD019-Haish Gym Snow Jax: Snow Jax are protrusions anchored into the roof in order to break up ice 
and snowpack and keep it from avalanching from the slope of the roof. 
 
BD020-Key Combinator: Currently, none of the District’s buildings or shelters are on the same key 
system, resulting in some staff requiring over 50 different keys in order to access each of their job sites. 
Transitioning to a unified system would allow for the possibility of a single key accessing just a single 
door or building for a program supervisor to every door in the District for qualified staff. This would be a 
phased process due to having to change the locksets on all of the doors to allow for the unified key 
cylinders. 
 
BD021-River Heights Duplex Roof: The Duplex was built in approximately 1960 and the roof was 
replaced shortly after the DeKalb Park District purchased it in 1995.  The maintenance building was 
erected after the new roof was installed on the duplex.  Staff estimate both roofs to be between 22 to 
24 years old.   

EQ001-HVAC Replacement: Staff have noted the aging HVAC systems at several district buildings.  In 
FY2018-19, one of the units was replaced in the Hopkins Community Center that services the Terrace 
Room.  In FY 2020-21 the air conditioner unit at River Heights was replaced and the boiler at SRC was 
replaced and air conditioning was added to the gyms.  The steam boiler needs to be replaced at Haish 
Gym and adding RTU’s would add cooling to the gyms.  There are still two additional units at Hopkins 
that will need to be replaced and the furnace system at the maintenance building will also need 
replaced in the coming years. Proposed budgeted amounts include engineering and replacement. 
 
EQ002-Golf Irrigation: Golf staff are proposing replacement of the irrigation system at both Buena Vista 
Golf Course and River Heights. Full replacement of the irrigation system at Buena Vista could be done in 
2 phases: phase 1 was to replace the existing pump station and controllers which was completed in the 
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DRAFT

DeKalb Park District 
Capital Project Summary Descriptions  
 
spring of 2020.  Phase 2 would replace the existing piping, wiring, and heads with an upgraded 2-wire 
system which will allow for full automation and eliminate the need for the satellite location controllers. 

The irrigation system at River Heights is also in need of replacement, the original nine-hole irrigation 
system was installed in 1966 (54 years old).  A typical expected lifetime for a golf course irrigation 
system is around 25-30 years.  Similar to BV, it would replace the existing piping, wiring, and heads with 
an upgraded 2-wire system which will allow for full automation and eliminate the need for the satellite 
location controllers. Both irrigation projects were put into the same budget year to reduce mobilization 
costs which could run into tens of thousands of dollars. 

 
EQ003-Maintenance Equipment: Replacement of District maintenance equipment based on useful life 
and replacement plan. Items include mowers, skid loaders, tractors, brush chipper, as well as other 
equipment necessary to the upkeep of District property. 
 
EQ004-Golf Cart Leases and Purchases: Maintaining a fleet of operating golf carts is imperative to the 
success of golf operations.  Currently the operating cart fleet for both courses consist of 69 running carts 
of a total of 98.  As the current fleet continues to age, staff anticipate a significant increase in costs to 
maintain an operational cart fleet. Goal will be to eventually have 50 carts at River Heights and 25 carts 
at Buena Vista.  

EQ005-Golf Course Equipment: Equipment includes items such as utility carts, bunker groomers, and 
any other capital equipment necessary for course upkeep.   
 
EQ006-Golf Course Mowers Upgrading mowers at both courses is imperative to upkeep of the courses.   
 
IT002-GIS Mapping: The District has invested in a project to create base maps for the District.   
 
IT003-IT Replacement: The District has 38 computers, including the point-of-sale computers used at the 
pool and golf courses. The District has a replacement schedule based on use of equipment.   
 
IT005-District Website: The current District website was created in 2013, with a minimal color and logo 
refresh in 2016. Website best practices encourage a complete design and navigation overhaul every 5-7 
years, so we are at that point in the 2021-2022 season. A refreshed website with current navigation 
organization can positively impact the customer experience and be an anchor for our brand image.  

IT006-Registration Software: Microsoft Silverlight will reach the end of support on October 12, 2021. 
The DeKalb Park District’s registration software is based on Silverlight. Staff has asked Max Galaxy about 
the continued support of the software and is not reassured the software will be supported after the end 
of support of Silverlight. Therefore, staff is preparing for a registration software change. Registration 
software is an essential tool for any park district. Registration software is the tool that park districts use 
for facility reservations, program registration, membership management, league registration, and 
customer management. In addition, registration software is necessary for online registration.  

 
LA001-Annual Tree Planting Program: Staff annually monitor diseased and dead trees. Additionally, 
replacements may be necessary due to new development, board requests, or citizen requests.  
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DRAFT

DeKalb Park District 
Capital Project Summary Descriptions  
 
 
LA002-Pollinator Project: District staff worked with the KWRD to introduce native grasslands to portions 
of the Rotary and Hopkins Parks in FY2021.  The first three years of maintenance are critical in successful 
implementation of these areas and District staff are recommending contracting out the maintenance of 
these first areas of implementation to ensure success, given the limited staff resources and the 
incredible importance of successful first projects.  Additional parks identified in the Open Space plan to 
be included in the initiative in future years are Boardman Park, Kensington Park, League of Women 
Voters Park, and Lions Park. Additional areas at Mason Larson Park have been identified by staff. The 
plan also calls for additional restoration work to be done in areas that already include native grasslands 
in Wright Farm Park, Prairie Creek Park and Moluf Park.   Additional areas may be identified in future 
years. Prices currently figured at $1700/acre, based on actual work done at the Sanitary District.  
 
LA003-Greenwood Conservation Area: This is the conservation area directly behind the Target shopping 
area.  The District maintains a fence in that area, but the area is restricted for further development.  The 
District may look to develop a habitat restoration plan and a natural resource management plan in the 
future as recommended in the District Comprehensive Master Plan. 

MP001-Comprehensive Master Plan Update: One of the key strategies in the District’s strategic plan is 
to update the District’s Comprehensive Master Plan.  The District completed an Outdoor Parks and 
Recreation Open Space Master Plan in 2012.  This plan will provide a foundation for the District a 
comprehensive mater plan is created.  In addition to updating the 2012 plan, the new plan would also 
provide recommendations for operations, staffing, maintenance, technology, programming and services, 
and funding. This was budgeted in FY 2021 and the project has been extended as staff finalize the 
preliminary work.    

MP002-DeKalb Kiwanis Park Master Plan Improvements: The District purchased the DeKalb Kiwanis 
land in FY2013-14 from the DeKalb School District.  During FY2018-19, the District completed a master 
plan for the park.  Improvements will be recommended as the plan is finalized. 

 
MP003-Hopkins Park Master Plan: Staff recommends a plan for all of Hopkins Park be developed in 
FY2022 to determine how the pool project impacts the entire park.  The plan should include 
considerations for all of the amenities in the park, including tennis courts, playground, ballfield, sled hill, 
bandshell, trails, and shelter.  Supporting infrastructure including parking lots, roadways, and lighting 
should also be considered.  

MP004- Prairie Park Master Plan: Master Plan for Prairie Park 
 
MP005- Sweet Park Master Plan: Master Plan for Sweet Park 
 
MP006- Veteran’s Park Master Plan: Master Plan for Veteran’s Park 
 
MP010-Haish Gym Study: Haish Gymnasium, acquired in 1975 but built in 1939, features two 
gymnasiums, a small fitness center, and (3) small programming rooms. It has hosted a variety of 
programs including basketball leagues and drop-in, karate, fitness classes, dog training, and fitness 
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DRAFT

DeKalb Park District 
Capital Project Summary Descriptions  
 
memberships to name just a few.  A study would allow the District to determine the best use for 
residents. 

 
PS002-Bond Financial Advisor: Fees associated with the issuance and financial advising of bonds. The 
District hires a bond advisor and a bond attorney to assist in the annual G.O. bond issuance.  
 
PS005-Hopkins Pool Alternative Revenue Bond Payment: Through the work of the strategic planning 
committee that included a community survey, the District has determined that it is a priority for 
residents to determine a plan for replacement or renovation of Hopkins Pool.   A project of this size will 
likely require that the District issue alternate revenue bonds and make annual payments on these 
bonds.  Significant discussion and analysis of the length of the payment schedule and the amount of the 
annual payment that the District can afford will be necessary.    
 
PV001-Paving and Sealcoating: Asphalt replacement and sealing has become necessary District wide. 
The District has a plan for sealcoating all asphalt in the park and trail system that began in 2016.  A 
comprehensive seal coating program will prolong the life of the District’s pavement going forward. 
 
PV003-Golf Paving: In FY19, the west lot at River Heights was seal coated and in FY20 the BV parking lot 
was seal coated.  The west parking lot at River Heights needs replacement due to deterioration.  The 
maintenance drive (3,500 square feet) is in very poor condition and it is recommended that it be 
replaced with a concrete drive due to the heavy equipment that frequently drives on it.   

 
PV004-Golf Cart Path Paving: A completely connected cart path at would allow the courses to maintain 
greater playability with carts, even after significant rains that would otherwise close the course to cart 
use.  The front 9 at River Heights will have a completely connected cart path (except for a small section 
on hole 2 that is pending bridge location) after the FY 2021 project.   A design/engineering would need 
to be done to determine final based on the final design for completing the cart paths at both courses.  

 
SA001-ADA Projects: In FY2019, an update was conducted to the District’s ADA plan, which allows for 
better insight into the District’s upcoming ADA projects.  
 
SA003-Basketball Court Renovations: Courts periodically need to be overlaid and restriped.  Half courts 
are maintained at Wright Farms Park, Annie’s Woods Park, and Lions Park.  Full courts are maintained at 
Welsh Park, Cheseboro Park, and Hopkins Park.   
 
SA005-Picnic Table Replacement: Replacement of tables throughout the park system that are no longer 
useable. 
 
SA007 Sports Field Lighting: The sports field lighting is rapidly approaching the end of its useful life. The 
current HID fixtures are also highly inefficient compared to today’s LED fixtures.   Katz has three ball 
fields and the dog park to upgrade.  Hopkins and McCormick Parks each have two ball fields that need 
new lighting.  Prather Park has one ball field for upgrade. 
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DRAFT

DeKalb Park District 
Capital Project Summary Descriptions  
 
SA008- Standardized Garbage Cans: In order to get a more cohesive and aesthetically pleasing look for 
the District, District garbage cans would be replaced with a permanent mount standard model. 
 
SA010-Unforeseen Park Projects: During the year, projects may arise that were not specifically called 
out during the budgeting and capital process. By holding a portion of money each year, the District can 
accommodate many of the requests, needs, or opportunities. Examples of park projects may include 
unanticipated park renovation, trails, parking lots, or transferring the budgeted dollars to unforeseen 
park projects. 
 
SA011-Annual Playground Replacement: The District has implemented a 15-year replacement cycle for 
playground equipment. Pricing includes demolition of old equipment, new curb, equipment, and 
surfacing.  Proposed replacement includes: FY22 & FY23 – Hopkins Park (two-year project), FY 24 – 
Kishwaukee Kiwanis and Garden of Eden Parks. 
 
SA016-Hopkins Park Tennis Court Renovation: The tennis courts renovation would include old lift 
removal, resurfacing, and new fencing.  
 
SA019-Golf Course Improvements: Includes projects such as improvements to drainage, bunkers, and 
tees that improve our course standards and golf experience.   
 
SA020-Rotary Park Fishing Pier: Consideration for a fishing pier as identified in the District 
Comprehensive Master Plan.   
 
SA023-Ball Field Renovations: Staff have begun an annual renovation cycle for District fields. Work 
includes reshaping and regrading the infields, repairs (and replacement if necessary) of sideline and 
backstop fencing, addition of dugout covers, as well as additional turf, scoreboard, and paving repairs. 
 
SA032-Lions Park Restrooms: With the recent renovation of Lions Park there has been significant 
increased usage of the park.  One of the most common comments about this park is the lack of public 
restrooms.   This park will be the southern end of the Kishwaukee-Kiwanis Trail and public restrooms 
would be very beneficial.   There are currently restrooms available in the shelter, but these are only 
available to those that have rented the shelter.  Portable toilets will be utilized at this park until a 
permanent solution is implemented. 
 
SA033-Lions Park Master Plan Improvements: The District has permission to vacate David Drive which 
would open additional land in Lions Park.  This would require curb work and likely planting of some trees 
or vegetation.   Additionally, there is space in Lions Park that is currently undeveloped.   As the usage 
patterns and needs for Lions Park become more apparent, District staff will begin planning for the 
development of David Drive and the area to the west which may include additional parking.   
 
SA041-Golf Course Bridges: There are bridge issues on hole number 2 at BV and holes number 5 and 16 
at RH that need to be addressed to maintain the safety of the bridges. The bridges on number 2 at BV 
needs to be addressed as the wood is rotting, banks are eroding, and the path approaches are caving in. 
The existing bridge will be replaced with a concrete bridge and culverts. The existing pavement near the 
bridge will also be replaced. The permitting process for moving the bridge at RH number 2 to the North 
side of the hole could be undertaken in FY22. In FY 23, the bridge could be moved and path on hole 2 
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DeKalb Park District 
Capital Project Summary Descriptions  
 
and 15 tied into the new bridge location. This will complete the path on the front 9. The bridge on hole 5 
should be considered for future replacement with a wider bridge that will accommodate maintenance 
vehicles and relocation to an area that is less in the line of play.  

 
SA044-Digital Marquees: Creation and installation of two electronic sign boards at two locations: 
Hopkins Park facing Sycamore Road and at River Heights Golf Course at the corner of Annie Glidden & 
Fairview (near the “Welcome to DeKalb” sign, or provide opportunity to replace the “Welcome to 
DeKalb” sign. We could share the cost with the City of DeKalb and maybe NIU). Each sign would be 
double-sided, high impact, full color LED. High definition resolution. An alternative location if we cannot 
get permission and permitting near I-88 exit, would be on Annie Glidden at the River Heights lot 
entrance. Signs are highly customizable, with size and base modifications. I have provided two options 
here (stone base at River Heights and aluminum based at Hopkins to show cost range). At 45 mph, 
viewers will see around 8 seconds of ads while driving, however, both location benefit from traffic signal 
locations for longer viewing.  

SA045-Logo Rebranding: In 2016, the District introduced a new logo to replace the DeKalb Park District 
logo that was used for many decades. The new logo was replaced on a small percentage of District 
items, and now four years later, the former logo remains on many signs, buildings, and other branded 
materials.  

 
TR001-Nature Trail Restoration: Maintenance of the Phase 1 portion of the project will be $7,000 per 
year for three years. Maintenance of the Phase 2 portion of the project will be $7,350 per year for three 
years for maintenance. Current pricing does not include the entry gardens.  With the acquisition of an 
additional 8.5 acres along the trail between Country Club and 1st Street, the current plan should be 
updated to incorporate this property before the final phase of restoration can be completed.  
 
TR002-Trail Connectivity: The District has identified the need to address trail connectivity and work with 
partners to improve the trail network in DeKalb. For example, the nature trail ends at First Street, but 
there is potential to extend it. 
 
VE0001-Maintenance Vehicles: It is recommended that trucks will be replaced on rotating basis every 8-
11 years, depending on use. 
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DeKalb Park District

Capital Improvements by Location
FY2021-26

(DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION)

Project Number Description Department FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25 FY26
Non-Site Specific

BD001 Unforeseen Facilities Projects Parks 20,000        20,000          20,000        20,000         20,000        20,000      
BD020 Key Combinator Parks 15,000          
IT001 Accounting Software Administration 100,000      -                 -              -               -              
IT002 GIS Mapping Administration 5,000          5,000            
IT003 IT Replacement Program (Proposing rebudgeting for FY22) Administration 15,000        15,000          15,000        15,000         15,000        
IT005 District Website Refresh Recreation/Marketing -              11,000          -              -               -              -            
IT006 Recreation Registration Software Recreation -              40,000          -              -               -              -            
LA001 Annual Tree Planting Program Parks -              10,000          10,000        10,000         10,000        
MP001 Comprehensive Master Plan Update (Proposing rebudgeting for FY22) Administration 30,000        50,000          -              -               -              
PS002 Bond Financial Advisor Administration 15,000        15,000          15,750        16,538         17,364        18,233      
PS004 Tree Inventory Parks 25,000        -                 -              -               -              
PS005 Hopkins Pool Bond Payment Administration -              -                 438,000      438,000      438,000      438,000    
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating-Paving Parks -              20,054          63,000        66,150         69,458        72,930      
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating-Sealcoating Parks 9,776          37,642          37,800        39,690         41,675        43,758      
SA001 ADA Specific Projects Parks tbd tbd tbd tbd tbd
SA004 Park Lighting Upgrades Parks 19,000        -                 -              -               -              
SA005 Picnic Table Replacement Parks -              5,000            -              5,000           -              
SA010 Unforeseen Parks Projects Parks 20,000        20,000          20,000        20,000         20,000        
SA023 Ball Field Renovations Parks 13,500        -                 15,000        15,000         15,000        15,000      
SA045 Logo Rebranding Recreation/Marketing -              17,372          141,000      -               -              -            
TR001 Nature Trail Restoration Parks 51,550        84,350          21,350        14,000         14,000        
TR002 Trail Connectivity Parks -              -                 -              -               -              -            

Annie's Woods
Boardman Park

LA002 Pollinator Project Parks -              -                 7,140          -               -              
Buena Vista Golf Course

BD002 Golf Clubhouses - Deck, Patio Furniture (Proposing rebudgeting for FY22) Golf Operations 5,000          8,000            -              -               -              
EQ002 Golf Irrigation Golf Operations 150,300      750,000        
EQ005 Golf Course Equipment Golf Operations 15,000        99,500          26,250        33,075         -              
EQ006 Golf Course Mowers Golf Operations 69,167        -                 38,625        -               -              34,333      
PV004 Golf Cart Path Paving Golf Operations -              8,338            -              233,400      -              
SA019 Golf Course Improvements Golf Operations -              45,000          -              -               -              
SA041 Golf Course Bridges (Proposing rebudgeting for FY22) Golf Operations 12,000        Awaiting Quote -              -               -              

Cheesboro Park
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating Parks 6,800          -                 -              -               -              

DeKalb Kiwanis Park

FY 2021-26 Capital Improvement Plan
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DeKalb Park District

Capital Improvements by Location
FY2021-26

(DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION)

Project Number Description Department FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25 FY26
SA030 DeKalb Kiwanis Soccer Goals Recreation 4,000          -                 -              -               -              

DeKalb Square Park
Deprin Park
Devonaire Farms Park
Ellwood Property

BD003 Ellwood Property Maintenance Program Parks 268,000      -                 40,000        -               -              
  IDNR Museum Grant 2014 Project 120,838      
   ADA Museum Lift 21,600        
   Historic Structures Report Project 120,000      120,000        1,252,000  

Garden of Eden Park
SA011 Annual Playground Replacement Parks -              -                 -              72,004         -              

Haish Gym
BD015 Haish Entry Parks -              286,650      -               -              
BD016 Haish Gutters Recreation 14,495        -                 -              -               -              
BD019 Haish Gym Snow Jax Parks -              12,000          -              -               -              -            
EQ001 HVAC Replacement Parks -              304,500        -              -               -              
MP010 Haish Gym Study Recreation -              -                 30,000        -               -              -            
PV002 Haish Sidewalk & Ramps (carryover from FY 2020) Parks 105,319      -                 -              -               -              

Hallgren Park
Hanna Park
Hoger Farm Park
Hopkins Park

BD013 Hopkins Shelter Parks -              -                 -              1,161,169   -              
BD017 Hopkins Pool Replacement Recreation -              TBD -              -               -              -            
EQ001 HVAC Replacement Parks -              154,350      -               -              
LA002 Pollinator Project Parks 5,100          4,950            4,950          4,950           -              
MP003 Hopkins Park Master Plan Administration -              20,000          -              -               -              
MP009 Hopkins Pool Analysis Recreation 10,000        -                 -              -               -              -            
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating Parks 23,118        50,000          61,707        -               -              
SA007 Sports Field Lighting Parks -              310,000        -              -               -              
SA011 Annual Playground Replacement Parks -              138,800        143,325      -               -              
SA015 Sled Hill Parks 10,500        
SA016 Tennis Court Renovation Parks -              -                 187,425      196,796      -              
SA042 Hopkins Park Shelter Tables Recreation 12,000        -                 -              -               -              
SA044 Digital Marquees Recreation/Marketing -              28,882          -              -               -              -            

Huntley Park
Katz Park

FY 2021-26 Capital Improvement Plan
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DeKalb Park District

Capital Improvements by Location
FY2021-26

(DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION)

Project Number Description Department FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25 FY26
BD004 Dog Park Improvements (Proposing rebudgeting for FY22) Parks 11,881        11,898          13,781        28,665         -              
BD005 Shelter Replacement Parks -              -                 75,246        -               -              
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating Parks -              867,670        -              -               -              
SA007 Sports Field Lighting Parks -              635,000        -              -               -              

Kensington Park
LA002 Pollinator Project Parks -              -                 -               2,128          

Kishwaukee Kiwanis Park
SA011 Annual Playground Replacement Parks -              -                 -              110,206      -              

League of Women Voters Park
LA002 Pollinator Project Parks -              -                 -              3,749           -              

Liberty Park
Lions Park

LA002 Pollinator Project Parks -              -                 4,338          -               -              
SA032 Lions Park Restrooms Parks -              -                 132,300      -               -              
SA033 Lions Park Master Plan Improvements Parks -              -                 78,750        -               -              

Maintenance Campus
BD007 South Maintenance Building Wrap Parks -              -                 86,822        -               -              
EQ001 HVAC Replacement Parks -              -                 -              -               16,082        
EQ003 Maintenance Equipment Parks 63,000        185,600        122,325      210,578      118,078      
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating Parks -              -                 125,760      -               -              
VE001 Maintenance Vehicles Parks 72,000        196,500        42,100        126,000      208,200      46,000      

Mason-Larson Park
LA002 Pollinator Project Parks -              -                 2,499          -               -              

McCormick Park
SA007 Sports Field Lighting Parks -              -                 336,000      -               -              

Memorial Park
Moluf Park

LA002 Pollinator Project Parks -              -                 -              5,623           -              
Moudy Park
Nehring Building
Oakland Park
Overlook Park
Pappas Park
Prairie Park

MP004 Prairie Park Master Plan Administration -              17,500          -              -               -              
Prairie Creek Park

LA002 Pollinator Project Administration -              -                 -              34,850         -              
Prather Park

FY 2021-26 Capital Improvement Plan
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DeKalb Park District

Capital Improvements by Location
FY2021-26

(DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION)

Project Number Description Department FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25 FY26
SA007 Sports Field Lighting Parks -              -                 -              388,627      -              
SA023 Ball Field Renovations Parks -              43,350          -              -               -              -            

Raymond Park
River Heights Golf Course

BD002 Golf Clubhouse - Flooring and Patio Furniture Golf Operations 14,198        24,000          -              -               -              
BD021 Duplex Roof Golf Operations 37,000          
EQ001 HVAC Replacement Golf Operations 11,000        -                 -              -               -              
EQ002 Golf Irrigation Golf Operations -              1,400,000     -              -               -              
EQ004 Golf Carts Golf Operations 55,000        41,275          53,560        43,497         44,802        46,146      
EQ005 Golf Course Equipment Golf Operations -              53,000          94,500        -               81,034        30,388      
EQ006 Golf Course Mowers Golf Operations 68,833        37,500          -              56,650         -              68,667      
PV003 Golf Parking Lot Paving & Sealcoating Golf Operations -              267,415      -               -              
PV004 Golf Cart Path Paving  - Paving Golf Operations 356,105      17,730          223,240      -               -              
SA019 Golf Course Improvements - Drainage Golf Operations 30,000        -                 -              -               -              
SA041 Golf Course Bridges Golf Operations -              -                 125,000      -               -              
SA044 Digital Marquees Recreation/Marketing -              32,092          -              -               -              -            

Rotary Park
LA002 Pollinator Project Parks 25,985        5,250            5,250          5,250           -              
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating Parks -              163,030        -              -               -              
SA020 Fishing Pier Parks -              -                 -              -               -              -            

Shipman Park
Sports and Recreation Center

BD009 Turf Replacement Parks -              -                 -              300,300      -              
BD014 SRC Gym Floors (Proposing rebudgeting for FY22) Recreation 25,000        25,000          -              -               -              
EQ001 HVAC Replacement Parks 350,000      -                 -              -               -              
LA006 SRC Berm Replacement Parks 60,000        -                 -              -               -              
PV001 Paving and Sealcoating Parks 103,176      

St. Mary's Park
Sweet Park
Veteran's Park

LA005 Veteran's Park Culvert Removal Parks 26,000        -                 -              -               -              
Welsh Park

MP008 Welsh Park Master Plan Improvements Parks 791,600      -                 -              -               -              
Wright Farm Park

LA002 Pollinator Project Parks -              -                 -              -               47,821        
Yusunas Park
TOTAL CAPTIAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 3,360,841  6,058,783    4,818,208  3,674,766   1,178,642  833,455    

FY 2021-26 Capital Improvement Plan
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SUBJECT:  Discussion of Tax Levy Estimate Resolution 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Finance and Administration 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Per state statute, the Park District must adopt an estimated property tax resolution not less than 20 days 
prior to the date it adopts its final property tax levy.  The final property tax levy is scheduled for adoption 
at the December 17, 2020 regularly scheduled Board of Commissioners meeting. 
 
If the proposed aggregate levy exceeds the previous year’s aggregate levy extension by more than 5%, 
then a publication of the Truth in Taxation notice in the local newspaper is required and a public hearing 
must be held before the levy is adopted. The aggregate levy is the tax levy of the District’s corporate and 
special purpose funds.  The levy can be increased by 5% or the Consumer Price Index (CPI-U), whichever 
is less, plus new construction.  This year the CPI-U is 2.3%. The proposed aggregate levy is 4.91% higher 
than the 2019 aggregate levy extension. Therefore, the District does not need to comply with the legal 
requirements for Truth in Taxation.  
 
As a practice, the District asks the County for the maximum and expects to receive less than requested.  
Due to many variables in the tax levy calculation, such as the projected change in EAV, it is important not 
to leave any available funds uncollected.    
 
 
Property Tax Levy Timeline: The timeline for levying property taxes is summarized in the following table. 
 

Item Date Requirements 
Resolution for Estimated 
Property Tax Levy 

November 19, 2020 Must be approved at least 20 days prior to 
the final levy approval. 

Publish Truth in Taxation Notice N/A Must be published 7-14 days prior to the 
public hearing, if required. 

Public Hearing N/A Hearing (6:00 p.m.) must be held prior to 
approval of the tax levy. 

Ordinance for Final Property Tax 
Levy 

December 17, 2020 Approved at the regular board meeting 
following the public hearing. 

File Tax Levy with County December 21, 2020 Must be filed with DeKalb County by the last 
Tuesday in December (12.29.2020). 

 
  

Board of Commissioners Meeting 
 
 

November 5, 2020 
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Tax Levy Calculations: 
The total levy for 2020 is estimated to be $4,388,012, which is an increase of 3.77% from the 2019 
extension of $4,228,552.  The total aggregate levy (total levy less debt service) is anticipated to increase 
by 4.91% or $142,404 to $3,040,029.  The dollar amount per fund levied is expected to change as we get 
closer to the budget process and refine our specific needs. 
 
 

 2019 2020 % Increase 
Estimated Aggregate 
Tax Levy (does not 
include debt service) 

$2,897,625 $3,040,029 4.91% 

Estimated Debt Service 
Levy 

$1,330,927 $1,347,983 1.28% 

Estimated Total Tax 
Levy (all funds 
including debt service) 

$4,228,552 $4,388,012 3.77% 
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Page 1 of 3 
Resolution 20-07 Tax Levy Estimate 

 RESOLUTION 20-07 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE DEKALB PARK DISTRICT, DEKALB, ILLINOIS 
ESTABLISHING ESTIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION FOR THE 

2020 LEVY YEAR 
 
  WHEREAS, Illinois law 35 ILCS 200/18-60 requires that all taxing districts shall, 

not less than 20 days prior to the adoption of its “aggregate levy”, determine the amounts of money 

estimated to be necessary to be raised by taxation for that year upon the taxable property in its district; 

and 

  WHEREAS, the Truth in Taxation Act defines “aggregate levy” to include the annual 

corporate levy of the taxing district and those special purpose levies which are made annually (other 

than debt service levies and levies made for the purpose of paying amounts due under public building 

commission leases); and 

  WHEREAS, this resolution establishes the Park District’s estimate of levy in 

compliance with the afore described law. 

  NOW, THEREFORE BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Board of 

Park Commissioners of the DeKalb Park District as follows: 

  Section 1: The corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or abated 

for 2019 were $2,897,625.  The proposed corporate and special purpose property taxes to be levied 

for 2020 are $3,040,029.  This represents a 4.91% increase over the previous year.   

  Section 2: That since  it appears that the aggregate levy estimated to be raised by 

taxation for the 2020 tax year levy is less than 105% of the amount of taxes extended or estimated to 

be extended upon the aggregate levy of this park district for the 2019 tax levy year, no additional 

notice of hearing from this estimate is necessary. 
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Page 2 of 3 
Resolution 20-07 Tax Levy Estimate 

 

Adopted this 19th day of November 2020 by roll call vote as follows: 

Ayes:  

Nays: 

Absent: 

      ____________________________________  

      Phil Young, President, Board of Commissioners 

      DeKalb Park District 

 

Attest: 

 

_____________________________________________ 

Gail A. Krmenec, Secretary, Board of Commissioners 

DeKalb Park District 
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Page 3 of 3 
Resolution 20-07 Tax Levy Estimate 

I, the undersigned, Secretary of the DeKalb Park District hereby certify that the foregoing 
is a true, correct and complete copy of a resolution of the Commissioners of the DeKalb Park 
District passed effective the 19th day of November, 2020, and the said Resolution 20-07 is in full 
force and effect and unamended as of the date hereof. 

 
This 19th day of November 2020 

      By: Gail A. Krmenec, 
      Secretary, Board of Commissioners 
 
 

____________________________  
 
[SEAL] 
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SUBJECT:  Discussion of the Nature Trail Restoration Phase 3 Plan 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Parks 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
In the spring of 2017, Encap was hired to develop a restoration plan for the Nature Trail. The plan was 
formally approved by the Board in November of 2017. The plan calls for the removal of undesirable and 
invasive species, as well as introduction of high-quality native species that will improve the overall 
quality and ecological function of the plant communities. The plan was divided into three phases. Phase 
1, which encompasses the northeast side of the trail underneath the power lines from Sycamore Road 
to the Kishwaukee River was completed in the spring of 2019 and has one year left on its three-year 
maintenance contract. Phase 2, which encompasses the southwest portion of the trail from Sycamore 
Road to Country Club Lane was completed in the winter of 2019/20 and has two years left on its three-
year maintenance contract. Phase 3, which encompasses the south side of the trail from Country Club 
Lane to 1st Street and the north side of the trail from the Kishwaukee River to 1st Street was put on-hold 
when the District acquired an additional 8.5 acres of timber ground on the south side of the path in the 
summer of 2019. Staff recommend that this additional acreage should be included in the Phase 3 plan, 
as it adjoins the original property, and any invasive plants present on this parcel would inevitably invade 
the original area. 
 
Encap was hired in the spring of 2020 to develop an expansion of the Phase 3 plan to include the newly 
acquired acreage. After close inspection of the site, it was found to contain a wide variety of robust 
native species. Their recommendation is to remove all of the existing buckthorn, honeysuckle, and 
multiflora rose, as well as garlic mustard and reed canary grass. There would also be selective removal 
of some of the overpopulated native trees (Black Cherry, Box Elder, Green Ash, American Basswood, and 
Hackberry under 6” DBH) to allow for an open understory for the native flora to thrive and for the 
remaining trees to become larger and more healthy. Trees earmarked for removal would be chosen in 
the correct percentages by a Certified Arborist. Any dead trees on-site which were determined to not be 
hazardous would be left as habitat. 
 
The plan, as submitted, calls for the cut brush to stacked in piles not to exceed 10’ x 10’, and burned on-
site. During the Board discussion at the October 15th meeting, it was indicated that burning was not the 
method the Board would like to see. Encap has presented revised cost estimates to exclude the burning.  

Board of Commissioners Meeting 
 

November 5, 2020 
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To clear the debris without burning, the brush would all need to be dragged to the bottom of the 
embankment and then pulled up to the path in bundles by rope before it could be chipped. This will be 
incredibly labor intensive, thus the large increase in cost.  
 
District staff did speak with DeKalb Fire Chief, Jeff McMaster, and he said that burning the brush in place 
according to the plan described would be acceptable but would require an Open Burn Permit to be 
issued by the City, which would be thoroughly vetted prior to issuance. 
 
Having an approved plan, even if it is not funded immediately, allows staff to look for grant 
opportunities or intergovernmental opportunities for funding and cooperation and be prepared to move 
on them when they become available. 
 
One of the primary strategies in the District’s strategic plan is to improve the trail network.  A key 
strategy under this primary one is to complete the restoration of the Nature Trail. This heavily used trail 
would then be completely restored and could serve as a model for other District properties for the value 
and beauty and environmental impact of restoration.  
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October 22, 2020 
 
Mat Emken 
DeKalb Park District 
1205 East Locust Street 
DeKalb, Illinois 60115 
 
RE: DeKalb Park District Nature Trail- Phase III Woody Clearing 
 
Dear Mr. Emken, 
 
ENCAP, Inc. is pleased to present the attached proposal (#20-1022B) for woody clearing services for the newly 
purchased 8.5 acre parcel adjacent to the DeKalb Nature Trail. The proposal includes clearing non-native and 
invasive woody vegetation as well as select native tree clearing per specifications delineated in the restoration plan 
created by ENCAP, Inc.  
 
Two options are provided in the proposal. Option 1 includes cutting the target trees and shrubs, piling them in 
select locations within the parcel, and burning those brush piles to eliminate the cleared woody debris. This is the 
preferred method that ENCAP, Inc. as well as other native landscape contractors utilize reliably in a multitude of 
situations including parks, forest preserves and residential areas. This work is completed during the 
winter/dormant season when damage to non-target vegetation is minimal. Burn pile locations are selected so that 
burning can be conducted safely, and burning does not occur on days where weather conditions pose a threat or 
smoke mitigation issue. Burning brush on-site is by far the most efficient means of eliminating cleared woody 
debris, especially in areas where access may be limited for equipment use. 
 
Option 2 costs include hauling the brush off-site and chipping for disposal. This method is much more labor 
intensive and significantly more expensive. Due to the slope, site access precludes the use of machinery to move 
the brush. All brush must be hauled to slope adjacent to the trail manually, then dragged up the slope (utilizing a 
wench), then hauled down the path to the road access where the brush can be chipped into a dump truck or 
trailer. All of these steps in the process result in a significant increase in man hours, and thus a significant increase 
in cost. 
 
If there are any questions regarding these items, please do not hesitate to contact me at 815-748-4500 or 
sdedina@encapinc.net. 
 
Thank You, 

 
Samantha DeDina 
ENCAP, Inc. 
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# DESCRIPTION OF WORK UNIT # OF UNITS  UNIT COST COST

1

Woody species cut, treat and removal per 

site specifications (Burn Brush Piles On-site) ACRE 8.5 $2,750.00 $23,375.00

2 Resprout Treatment EACH 2 $2,400.00 $4,800.00

Total Option 1 $28,175.00

1

Woody species cut, treat and removal per 

site specifications (Chip/Haul Off-site) ACRE 8.5 $8,995.00 $76,457.50

2 Resprout Treatment EACH 2 $2,400.00 $4,800.00

Total Option 2 $81,257.50

Payment Agreement

Costs include mobilization, labor and materials to clear and treat target woody species as directed in the 

Restoration Plan created by ENCAP, Inc. The work as proposed would occur as Option 1 OR Option 2, 

pending approval. Due to site access restrictions and layout, Option 1 is recommended. Costs do not 

include prevailing wages.

RE:  DeKalb Park District Nature Trail- Phase III Woody Clearing

DeKalb Park District, (hereinafter “Client”) shall be solely liable for the timely payment of all amounts invoiced

under this proposal. Invoices will be tendered by ENCAP, Inc. (“ENCAP”) from time to time, but no more

frequently than every two weeks, and shall be due and payable upon receipt. If Client objects to all or any portion

of an invoice, Client shall nevertheless timely pay the undisputed amount of such invoice and promptly advise

ENCAP in writing of the reasons for disputing any amount.

LAT: 41.960730  LONG: -88.739098 

Option 1: Cut, Stack and Burn Brush On-site

Option 2: Cut and Chip/Haul Brush Off-site

Client shall pay an additional charge of two (2) percent (or the maximum percentage allowed by law, whichever is

lower) of the invoiced amount per month for any payment received by ENCAP more than thirty (30) calendar

days from the date of the invoice, excepting any portion of the invoiced amount in dispute and resolved in favor of 

Client. Payments shall first be applied to accrued interest and then to the unpaid principal amount.

PROPOSAL NO. 20-1022B

October 22, 2020

Mat Emken

P: 779-777-7276 E:memken@dekalbparkdistrict.com

DeKalb Park District 

1205 East Locust Street
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If Client fails to pay invoiced amounts within thirty (30) calendar days of the date of the invoice, ENCAP may at

any time, without waiving any other claim against Client and without incurring any liability to Client, suspend or

terminate performance under this Agreement as long as any hazardous conditions created by ENCAP’S

previously performed services are rendered non-hazardous to Clients employee’s, agents and subcontractors,

the general public, and the environment. Termination shall not relieve Client of its obligation to pay amounts

incurred up to termination. ENCAP shall be entitled to recover any and all costs of collection associated with

recovery of amounts due under this Payment Agreement, including but not limited to reasonable attorney’s fees. 

Client will indemnify and hold harmless ENCAP and its representatives, agents, employees, and successors and

assigns from and against any and all claims, suits, actions, losses, penalties, fines, and damages of any nature

whatsoever, and shall pay any reasonable attorney’s fees, expert witnesses fees, and ENCAP fees, and court

costs arising or resulting from (1) Client’s breach of this Agreement; or (2) Client’s negligence or intentional

misconduct.

* All Legal Proceedings to be conducted in DeKalb County *

Client shall accept full responsibility for payment notwithstanding any other agreement with owner or other party,

and in no event will any provision in a contract, agreement, or understanding which conditions Client’s payment

to ENCAP upon receipt of the payment from any other party relieve Client from responsibility for payment to

ENCAP.

Jonathan Koepke                                 Date                   Authorized Rep.                    Date

_______________________               ________         ____________________       ________

By: ENCAP, Inc.                                                            By: 
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Location Map

DeKalb Nature Trail - Phase III

DeKalb Park District

Project Number: 20-0414C

Source: U.S. Geological Survey

Latitude:    Longitude:

Section # T##N R#E 

NORTH

0
1000 2000 4000

SCALE: 1"= 2000'

LEGEND:

Project Area

Exhibit A
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NATIVE LANDSCAPE SPECIFICATIONS 

DEKALB NATURE TRAIL- PHASE III – ADDITIONAL PARCEL 
RESTORATION PLAN UPDATE 

 DEKALB PARK DISTRICT 
 
1.0 PURPOSE  

 
The DeKalb Park District acquired an additional 8.5 acre parcel directly east of the 
Kishwaukee River and south of the existing Nature Trail. This plan outlines restoration 
activities to improve the ecological value and function of this parcel. The parcel appears 
to have high-quality native flora intact, and the purpose of this plan is primarily to target 
invasive understory shrubs and selectively clear smaller native trees to maintain an open 
understory and encourage the development and spread of intact native flora. 
 
2.0 CONTRACTOR QUALIFICATIONS 
 

1. The Native Landscape Contractor chosen for the restoration of the parcel must 
be experienced in the restoration, installation, and management of said areas.  
They must have a minimum of five years experience conducting ecological 
restoration and management projects. 
 

2. There shall be a supervisor available at all times that can identify non-native and 
native plants by genus and species.  The goal of installing successful native plant 
communities is a long-term process.  Therefore, it is imperative that a qualified 
Native Landscape Contractor perform the initial installation and maintenance. 

 
 
3.0 INVASIVE WOODY VEGETATION REMOVAL  
 
This section includes the selective cutting and disposal of woody brush primarily 
targeting non-native shrubs located within the native woodland enhancement areas. 
Woody clearing also targets thinning of native species to encourage an open understory 
within the site.  
 

1. Work shall be supervised by a certified arborist who is competent at the 
identification of plant materials to be removed and native species to be 
preserved.   

 
2.  Herbicide to be used for basal applications of cut stumps shall be triclopyr: 3,5,6-

trichloro-2-pyridinyloxyacetic acid, butoexyethyl ester, trade name Garlon 4 or 
equivalent. 

 
3.  Contractor will cut all woody species to be removed with hand tools including but 

not limited to gas powered chainsaws, gas powered clearing saws, bow saws, 
and loppers. 

 
4.  All stumps shall be cut flat with no sharp points, and to within two inches of 

surrounding grade.  Stumps shall be painted with Garlon 4, or equivalent, 
immediately after cutting. 
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5.  A supply of chemical absorbent shall be kept on-site.  Spills shall be properly 

cleaned up and reported immediately to the owner. 
 
6.  The contractor shall maintain copies at the project site of all current pesticide 

applicator’s licenses, herbicide labels, and MSDS’s (Material Safety Data Sheets) 
for all chemicals utilized during completion of work. 

 
7.  Removal of undesirable woody species shall preferentially occur when ground is 

frozen, or outside of the growing season. 
 
8. A certified arborist shall tag all species labeled for selective clearing so that 

approximate percentages can be verified in the field prior to work proceeding. 
 

9.  Species Designated for Removal: 
 

Scientific Name Common Name Disposition 

Rhamnus spp. Buckthorn species Remove all 

Lonicera spp. Honeysuckle species Remove all 

Rosa multiflora Multiflora Rose Remove all 

Prunus serotina Black Cherry Remove 50% 
under 6” DBH 

Acer negundo Box Elder Remove 50% 
under 6” DBH 

Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica 

Green Ash Remove 50% 
under 6” DBH 

Tilia americana American Basswood Remove 25% 
under 6” DBH 

Celtis occidentalis Hackberry Remove 25% 
under 6” DBH 

 
10. Repair: Repair any damages caused by Contractor during completion of the 

work.  Said damages may include but are not limited to tire ruts in the ground, 
damage to lawn areas, damage to trails, etc.  In the event any vegetation to be 
preserved is damaged, notify the owner within 24 hours.  The Contractor will be 
liable for remedying damages to plant materials to the satisfaction of the owner. 

 
11. Habitat Trees: Dead trees within the parcel that are determined to not pose a 

significant risk to human safety shall remain as habitat for birds and other wildlife.  
 
12. Cut brush piles are to be stacked and burned on-site when appropriate 

conditions permit. Brush piles shall not exceed 10’ x 10’ in size. 
 

4.0 HERBICIDE APPLICATION 
 
This section includes the selective application of herbicide to existing non-native 
herbaceous vegetation primarily targeting Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea), 
Garlic Mustard (Alliaria petiolata) and invasive woody resprouts. 
 

1. Herbicide should be applied by a trained and licensed applicator with knowledge 
of plants occurring in Illinois. 
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2. Non-selective herbicides can be used but with utmost caution.  Non-selective 
herbicides are absorbed through the plant tissues and work their way into the 
root system, effectively killing the plant. The only acceptable herbicides are 
glyphosate based such as RoundUp, Rodeo, and Razor. The utmost care should 
be taken to utilize aquatic approved formulations when working within the extent 
of the floodplain. 

 
 

3. Cutting or hand-pulling, primarily when targeting Garlic Mustard, shall take place 
prior to plant flowering to prevent seed set. Plants should be cut as low to the 
ground as possible to stunt regrowth. Several cutting treatments may be 
necessary within a season to prevent plant spread. 
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SUBJECT:  Discussion of the Kishwaukee Special Recreation Association Agreement 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Administration 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
The DeKalb Park District is a partner agency of the Kishwaukee Special Recreation Association (KSRA). 
Kishwaukee Special Recreation Association’s mission is to enrich the lives of people with disabilities with 
their partner agencies through quality recreation services, including providing inclusion services to the 
partner agencies. The DeKalb Park District and the Kishwaukee Special Recreation Association will work 
together with patrons, participants, and their families to assess, address, and provide reasonable 
accommodation for DeKalb Park District programs, events, and activities. Kishwaukee Special Recreation 
Association also provides programming which is available to District residents.     
 
The Kishwaukee Special Recreation Association is a separate agency that is formed by a joint agreement 
between DeKalb Park District, Flagg-Rochelle Park District, Genoa Township Park District, Sandwich Park 
District and Sycamore Park District.  The current agreement will expire at the end of 2020.   
 
Staff from the KSRA, the attorneys for KSRA and the DeKalb Park District, representatives from all 
member park districts, and PDRMA have reviewed the agreement and made changes for clarification. 
Changes to the agreement included adding language requiring that the member (or members) from 
each agency that is assigned to the board be a full-time employee at the executive level.  The updated 
agreement also removes language that the liability of any agency that withdraws from KSRA ceases 
upon their withdrawal.   The agreement also requires that KSRA have an annual audit.  The agreement 
would go into effect on January 1, 2021. 

Board of Commissioners Meeting 
 
 

November 5, 2020 
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           Articles of Agreement 

Kishwaukee Special Recreation Association 
(KSRA) 

 
This agreement is entered into by and among the following park districts and units of local 
government  hereinafter referred to as “Member Districts”, duly and properly organized and operating 
pursuant to the provisions of the Park District Code and Illinois Municipal Code for the purposes, uses 
and services stated below:  
 Dekalb Park District 
 Flagg-Rochelle Park District 
 Genoa Township Park District 
 Sandwich Park District 
 Sycamore Park District 
 
WHEREAS, Member Districts are authorized to enter into this agreement by Section 5-8 and 8-10b 
and 70 ILCS 1205/5-8 of the Park District Code and all the laws amendatory thereof and 
supplementary thereto and by Section 11-95-2 and 11-95-3 and 11-95-14 of the Illinois Municipal 
Code and all laws amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto and by Article VII, Section 10 of the 
1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois. 

 
I. NAME  

 
This organization is a noncorporate public entity existing solely by the Agreement and shall be known as the 
KISHWAUKEE SPECIAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION, hereinafter referred to as “KSRA”. 
 

II. Membership 
 

Other qualified organizations may be admitted upon application to the Board of Directors and the consent of 
each Member District’s governing board as evidence by transmittal to the Executive Director of KSRA of a 
certified copy of minutes of the meeting of each Member Districts’ governing Board relative to such approving 
action.  An approval by 2/3 vote of the Board of Directors is required.  New admittees must approve and 
comply with this Agreement and the rules and regulations of the KSRA in effect at that time. 
 

II. PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of the KSRA shall be to provide comprehensive recreation programs for persons with disabilities 
in need of special programs as determined by the KSRA board. This need can be temporary or more 
permanent in nature.  The KSRA shall have the authority to employ staff persons and to enter into contracts 
necessary or desirable to achieve these purposes.  Other services can include accessibility requirements 
necessary for compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. The Board of Directors of KSRA has the 
authority to establish policy concerning the use and expenditures relative to these accessibility requirements. 
 
III. TERM OF AGREEMENT  

 
The term of this Agreement shall commence on January 1, 2021 and shall terminate on December 31, 2025 
unless sooner terminated or amended by all parties hereto. 
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IV. ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTION 

 
A. Board of Directors  
 

1. The KSRA will be governed by a Board of Directors (“Board”) which shall consist of two Members from 
the DeKalb Park District and one Member each from Flagg-Rochelle Park District, Genoa Township 
Park District, Sandwich Park District, and Sycamore Park District. Each participating District shall 
designate in writing to the KSRA Executive Director the names of the individuals who shall serve as its 
Members of the Board of Directors (“Designated Members”) and may in the same manner designate 
other individuals to serve as alternative Members with voting power on its behalf when one or more of 
its regular Members is unable to attend a KSRA meeting.  Designated Members should be a full-time 
staff Member at the District in an executive level position.  

a. Officers 
1. At a meeting at the start of the year, the Board shall elect from its Membership a 

President, Vice President and Treasurer, each to serve for a term of one year and until 
their successor is chosen and qualified.  The Board shall also appoint a Secretary who 
does not have to be a Member of the Board.  These officers shall have the powers and 
duties herein described and such other duties as the Board may from time to time 
impose on them.  A Board Member shall not hold more than one office at a time.  

A. President  
1. The President shall be Executive Officer of the Board.  It shall be the 

President’s duty to be present at all meetings, to sign all contracts and 
other papers authorized by the Board, to see that all decisions of the 
Board are enforced and that all orders of the Board are faithfully 
executed.  

B. Vice President 
1. The Vice President shall serve as an alternate for the President in 

situations where the President cannot be present for whatever reason.  
The Vice President shall assume any and all duties as necessary until the 
President is able to return. 

C. Secretary 
1. The Secretary shall keep all books and records pertaining to the Board 

and its official actions and decisions.  The Secretary shall give notice of 
and attend all meetings of the Board and keep a full and true record of the 
Board proceedings, including all decisions made. 

D. Treasurer 
1. The Treasurer shall oversee the financial health and wellbeing of the 

KSRA.  The Treasurer will perform tasks as part of the policies directly 
related to banking.  The Treasurer will be a support for the KSRA 
Executive Director by means of completing tasks to ensure all financial 
systems are handled correctly and ethically. 

 
2. The Board shall establish policies to govern the operation of the KSRA, and shall approve all budgets, 

expenditures, overall programming, and master plans of the KSRA.  
 

3. The Board shall approve by two-thirds vote expenditures which cost in excess of $5,000. 
 

4. Regular meetings of the Board shall be held at a minimum of once per quarter in accordance with a 
written schedule of which public notice is given pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, 5ILCS 120/1, et seq 
(the “Act”). Special meetings of the Board may be held upon request of the President or any two 
Members, upon written notice to the Designated Members delivered, not less than three days prior to 
such special meeting, or sent by U.S. Mail and/or e-mail media not less than five days prior to such 
special meeting. All meetings of the Board shall be called and conducted in accordance with the 
additional requirements of the Act, including its requirements that public notice of any special, non-
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emergency meeting be given pursuant to the Act at least 48 hours before such meeting, and that such 
notice shall include the agenda for the special meeting.  

 
5. A quorum for all meetings shall consist of 75% of the Designated Members. Each Designated Member 

appointed from a District shall have one vote.  
 

6. An affirmative vote of a majority of the Designated Members present at a duly called meeting at which a 
quorum is present shall be required for Board actions, unless otherwise specified.  

 
7. The Board shall approve all contracts, including leases that are entered into by the KSRA which involve 

expenditures exceeding $5,000.00 and which have a term of more than one year.  Approval of all 
contracts shall be in accordance with State statutes applicable to the Member Districts which are 
parties to this Agreement. No contracts may exceed three years, except upon vote of the Board with 
2/3 approval; in no case may a contract exceed the term of this Agreement.  

 
8. Member Districts upon request of the Executive Director of KSRA shall make available to KSRA its 

recreation areas and equipment on a cooperative basis but subject to the needs and demands of the 
Member Districts.  

 
9. The Board of Directors of KSRA may obtain funds from other organizations in accordance with Section 

8-1(9) of the “Park District Code” as amended, to assist in the best possible service to persons with 
disabilities within KSRA area at the lowest possible cost to the participants. 

 
B. Administrative Functions 
 

1. The Board of Directors may, at its discretion, designate a Member District, which consents such 
designation , to act as administrative agency for KSRA, or may enter into written agreements with one 
or more Member Districts as necessary or useful to carry out administrative functions of the KSRA  

      
The KSRA, through its Executive Director, employed by and reporting to the Board, shall be responsible to 
carry out administrative functions of the KSRA, except insofar as the Board contracts with a Member District or 
Districts to perform such functions. The Member Districts shall assist the KSRA in all matters as needed and 
mutually agreeable.  
 
C. The Executive Director  
 

1. The Executive Director (“Director”) shall be selected by the Board and shall be directly responsible to 
the Board.  

 
2. The scope and limits of the Director’s duties, responsibilities, and authority with respect to the Member 

Districts, shall be defined by the Board.  
 
 
 
V. BUDGET AND ASSESSMENTS 
 

A. Budget 
 

1. The Fiscal Year of the KSRA shall begin on January 1, and shall end on December 31, of each year 
of the Agreement. 

 
2. The Board shall be responsible for establishing, by a majority vote of the Members at a regularly 

scheduled meeting, a budget for the KSRA which sets out total anticipated expenditures for KSRA 
programs and operations in each year during the term of this Agreement (“Budgeted 
Expenditures”).  
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3. The Board will establish a line item within the budget for Inclusion Services for each KSRA Member 

District. It will be the responsibility of the Member Districts to reimburse KSRA for the cost of 
inclusion services monthly.  

4. KSRA shall provide an annual audit consistent with acceptable accounting practices and the laws of 
the State of Illinois.  The audit shall be presented to the Board at scheduled meeting at which time it 
will be distributed to each voting Member. 

 
B. Assessment 

1. Each Member District shall contribute to KSRA annually a tax, designated as the Handicapped 
Fund or other similarly titled fund, in the amount of no less than $0.02 of the equalized assessed 
value of all taxable property in the Member District.  Park Districts may levy and collect a tax up to 
$0.04 pursuant to Section 5 – 8 of the Park District Code. 
 

a. Payment of the Assessments should be made 10 days following the receipt of the tax 
collection disbursements from the County Treasurer.  

 
2. Each Member District can utilize the remaining amount of the tax levy, as reflected in their A.D.A. 

budgetary line item in the following ways: 
 

a. The cost as invoiced for providing Inclusion services. 
b. The cost of Member District facility rentals for KSRA programs. 
c. The cost of Capital Improvements strictly related to the accessibility of Member Districts 

facilities or sites. 
d. The cost that make Member District programs, facilities, or sites accessible to and usable by 

people with disabilities. 
 
VI.  INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION  
 
The KSRA shall be authorized to indemnify, procure insurance and protect its Members and KSRA employees, 
volunteers, and Board of Directors against any damage claims and suits arising from acts alleged to have been 
committed within the scope of their employment with or duties to KSRA, to the fullest extent permitted by law.  
 
The KSRA Board shall procure and maintain for the duration of this Agreement, insurance or self-insurance 
through participation in an intergovernmental risk management pool, against claims for injuries to persons or 
damages to property which may arise from or in connection with KSRA’s operations.  
 
MINIMUM SCOPE AND LIMIT OF INSURANCE 
 
Coverage shall be at least as broad as:  
 

1. Commercial General Liability (CGL): CGL on an “occurrence” basis, including employment practices 
liability, auto liability, property damage and personal & advertising injury with limits no less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence.  

2. Workers’ Compensation insurance as required by the State of Illinois, with Statutory Limits, and 
Employer’s Liability insurance with limits of no less than $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury or 
disease.  

3. Property Insurance against all risks of loss, at full replacement cost. 
 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties hereto acknowledge that KSRA, as of the date of this Agreement, 
has obtained (1) Liability, (2) Property (3) Workers’ Compensation; (4) Employment Practices; (5) 
Unemployment Compensation and (6) Pollution Liability through the Park District Risk Management Agency 
(“PDRMA”). The parties hereto agree that PDRMA’s coverages are acceptable for purposes of this 
Agreement.  
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VII. PARTICIPATION IN ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT FUND  
 
In order to afford retirement pensions and related benefits to eligible employees of the KSRA, the KSRA shall 
participate in the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF).  
 
VIII. EXTENSION OF AGREEMENT  
 
On or before August 1st of the final year of the Joint Agreement, the Board shall review the accomplishments 
of the KSRA, and the desirability of the Member Districts to amend this Agreement, or enter into a new 
Agreement, so as to provide for an extended five (5) year term. The parties agree that the terms and conditions 
of any extended or new agreement must be approved by the Member Districts by no later than December 1st 
of the final year of the Joint Agreement.  
 
IX. VOLUNTARY OR INVOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL OF MEMBERS  
 
  A.  Voluntary Withdrawal 
 
Any Member District may withdraw from KSRA by notifying the Board in writing on or before the first day of 
October, which is fifteen (15) months prior to the effective withdrawal date.  The effective withdrawal date shall 
be the final day (December 31) of the following Fiscal Year. Notice of withdrawal received subsequent to the 
first day of October shall not be deemed effective December 31 of the following year, but rather will be deemed 
effective December 31 of the second succeeding year after notice is given and the withdrawing Member 
District shall be responsible for paying its assessment for the entire Interim period.  The withdrawing Member 
District shall remain responsible to pay an annual share of subsequent Budget Expenditures for repayment or 
satisfaction of long-term obligations or liabilities incurred by or on behalf of KSRA prior to the effective date 
withdrawal. A Member District which voluntarily withdraws from the Membership shall have no claim against, 
right or interest in any capital improvements, real property, or other assets of KSRA.  
 

B. Involuntary Withdrawal  
 
Should any Member District fail to make payments or shall be in default of any other provisions of this 
agreement, any such Member may be involuntarily declared to have withdrawn from Membership in KSRA as 
follows: 
 

1. Upon approval of a majority of the Board, a written notice shall be sent to the individual Member District 
in question, specifying in detail the terms which the Board of Directors deems sufficient cause to justify 
removal of such Member District from the KSRA. The notification shall specify the period of time in 
which such items are to be corrected or appropriate corrective steps are to be taken.  

 
2. Should the District fail to take steps to the satisfaction of the Board of Director within the specified time, 

a special meeting of the Board of Directors will be called at which time the matter shall be brought 
before the Board of Directors for hearing and actions. At least 10 days advanced written notices of the 
time and place of such hearing shall be given to the Member District alleged to be in violation of this 
Agreement by Certified Mail addressed to the Member District Board of Directors and the President of 
the said Member District. The Member District in question shall be permitted to appear and to submit 
reasons why it should not be removed from Membership.  

 
3. After notice and hearing, the Board of Directors may terminate a Member District’s further participation 

in KSRA by a ⅔ vote of the voting Membership, excluding the district being discussed, of the Board of 
Directors. The Member Districts’ whose non-conforming activities are being reviewed shall not be 
allowed to vote on the question. Removal from Membership shall not relieve the withdrawing District of 
liabilities or obligations incurred during participation and shall become effective as provided in the 
resolution terminating Membership. A District which is removed from Membership shall have no claim 
against, right to interest of any capital improvements, real property, or other assets of KSRA.  
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X. AMENDMENT OF AGREEMENT  
 
This Agreement may be amended by the adoption of a resolution which approves a proposed amendment by a 
2/3 vote of the boards of the Member Districts.   
 
XI. DISSOLUTION  
 
In the event that the terms of these Articles of Agreement shall hereafter expire because of the failure of at 
least two or more of the Members to remain under this Agreement, or in the event the Board of Directors acting 
under these Articles of Agreement shall unanimously vote to dissolve the KSRA. The assets of the KSRA shall 
be distributed to some other Joint Agreement Entity, such as an SRA, operating and organized under the 
authority of Sec.8-10b of the “Park District Code”, or Section 11-905-14 of the Illinois Municipal Code, or 
alternatively, such assets may be divided between the Members in accordance with an equitable formula as 
determined by the unanimous vote of the Board of Directors. In no event, however, shall any such distribution 
of assets be made until all of the debts and liabilities of the KSRA shall be first paid, satisfied, and discharged, 
or adequate provision otherwise made, therefore.  
 
XII.  EFFECTIVE DATE 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each Member District has caused this Agreement to be executed by its President 
and attested by its Secretary pursuant to the proper resolution.  
 

 
APPROVED THIS _________ DAY OF _________, __________ 
 

DEKALB PARK DISTRICT  
 
 
ATTEST ___________________        ______________________ 
                Secretary         President  
 
 
FLAGG-ROCHELLE PARK DISTRICT  
 
 
ATTEST ___________________        ______________________ 
               Secretary          President  
 
 
GENOA TOWNSHIP PARK DISTRICT  
 
 
ATTEST ___________________        _______________________ 
                Secretary         President  
 
 
SANDWICH PARK DISTRICT 
 
 
 
ATTEST ____________________        ________________________                              
  Secretary       President 
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SYCAMORE PARK DISTRICT  

 
 
ATTEST ____________________.        ________________________ 
                    Secretary        President  
 
 
Revised: November 7, 2016 
 October 13, 2020 
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SUBJECT:  Discussion of Used Golf Cart Purchase 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Golf 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
 
The DeKalb Park District golf courses are in need of updating their existing golf fleet.  Currently we have 
30 2014 Yamaha golf carts (all at River heights) with an additional 6 new carts arriving soon.  We also 
have 79 EZGO golf carts with only 39 running and 40 inoperable. The EZGOs range in age from 1997 to 
2010.  Staff is assessing the value of repairing the carts (the 40 inoperable/mostly older models) for 
greater trade-in value or to sell at a Chicagoland Municipal auction. 
 
The DeKalb Park District received a quote from Harris Golf Cars to purchase 25 off-lease Yamaha golf 
carts from them in fiscal year 2022 (next spring).  The price is $3,625 per cart for a total of $90,625.  The 
trade-in quantities listed on the Harris Golf Cart’s quote was for the maximum number of carts that 
Harris is interested in.  Purchasing off-lease carts is an economic way of updating cart fleets while 
minimizing cost. 
 
Staff recommend that the DeKalb Park District convert the fleet to all Yamaha carts.  The closest factory-
authorized dealer for EZGO is Fairway Golf Cars in Cary, IL.  It has been difficult to get parts for the EZGO 
portion of the fleet and those parts are more expensive than similar parts from Yamaha.  By reducing 
the fleet to one manufacturer the Park District will also realize an economy of scale when it comes to 
parts and service time due to the familiarity of working on one brand of carts.      
 
Staff recommend the purchase of the 25 off-lease 2015 Yamaha golf carts from Harris Golf Cars, Sugar 
Grove, IL.  This purchase would take place in the spring and would then be included in next year’s capital 
budget.   This would bring the fleet of operable carts for the District golf courses to 61. This is 
approximately the number of operable carts that the District had during the 2020 season.  Declaring the 
EDGO carts surplus and purchasing these used carts would begin moving the District in a direction of 
cleaning up the cart inventory to a manageable fleet and phasing purchases to bring the District to the 
optimal number of 75 operable carts. 
 
The staff recommendation is to trade in the 2010 RXV carts (there are 27 of them).  Prior to agreeing to 
trade in 2000 TXT’s and the 2003 TXT’s (23 carts total) staff will determine if it is more financially 
beneficial to the District to auction them rather than trade them in.    

Board of Commissioners Meeting 
 

November 5, 2020 
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    For: 

River Heights Golf Club  
Dekalb Park District  
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

River Heights Golf Club / DeKalb PD                Harris Golf Cars 

 

Accepted By:  _________________Date_______               Accepted By:  ______________Date_______ 

 

Title:  ___________________                       Title:  ________________       

 

Date: ___________________           Date: _________________        

QTY MODEL YEAR Terms   Per Car  Total Cost   

25 Yamaha EFI 2015 Purchase  $3,625.00 $90,625. 
 Fuel Injection                  Tax                n/a 
      
October 20, 2020   

Accessories Included Color Optional Accessories 

Clima-Guard Sun Top Emerald   

Seat Covers  
USB Dual Ports  
Yamaha 357cc Fuel  

  

Injected Engine    

Sweater Basket    

Front & Rear Bumper   

System    

   

   

   
Trade Information Mfg Yr/Model Quantity/Trade Value Total Trade Value 

DeKalb Trade Info.  EZGO 2010 - RXV  27/$1,350 per  $36,450  
 

 

EZGO            2000 - TXT    

          2003 - TXT  

  18 / $550 per 

    5 / $600 per   

          $.9,900 

          $3,000 

 
Total Purchase $90,625 – Less trades ($49,350) = $41,275.00.  
 
All trades must be in running condition with tops.  
 

Net payment due within 30 days of Spring delivery, 2021.  
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MFG Code Year

K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010

K0497 1997
K0497 1997

H400 2000
H400 2000
G200 2000
G200 2000
K0497 1997
K0497 1997
G200 2000
K0497 1997
H100 2000
H398 1998
H398 1998
K0497 1997
H398 1998
G100 2000
G100 2000
G200 2000
G200 2000

5118276
5118299
5118301

EZGO Golf Cart
EZGO Golf Cart
EZGO Golf Cart

43
45
46

EZGO Golf Cart 4 1288679
EZGO Golf Cart 72 1288559

EZGO Golf Cart 6 1284357
EZGO Golf Cart 87 1284435

EZGO Golf Cart 32 1049500
EZGO Golf Cart 25 1108438

EZGO Golf Cart 28 1108432

EZGO Golf Cart 7 1293037
EZGO Golf Cart 20 1108434

EZGO Golf Cart 79 1288150
EZGO Golf Cart 51 1049499

EZGO Golf Cart 1049498
EZGO Golf Cart 27 1049657

EZGO Golf Cart 89 1288526
EZGO Golf Cart 88 1288648
EZGO Golf Cart 33 1298939
EZGO Golf Cart 1298924
EZGO Golf Cart 2126507
EZGO Golf Cart 21 1049655

TXT
EZGO Golf Cart 32 1049659

EZGO Golf Cart 41 5118295
EZGO Golf Cart 42 5118278

EZGO Golf Cart 39 5118302
EZGO Golf Cart 40 5118284

EZGO Golf Cart 37 5118279
EZGO Golf Cart 38 5118288

EZGO Golf Cart 34 5118297
EZGO Golf Cart 36 5118280

River Heights Golf Cart List

Status

Runs
Runs
Runs

EZGO Golf Cart 32 5118092

EZGO Golf Cart 7 5118291
EZGO Golf Cart 12 5118093

Name Number Serial Number Model Number
RXV

EZGO Golf Cart 31 5118283
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs

Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Runs
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Inop
Runs
Ranger cart, Runs
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MFG Code Year

K1410 2010
K1410 2010
G100 2000
H398 1998
G200 2000
F501 2001
F501 2001
 G200 2000
F501 2001
G100 2000
G100 2000
G200 2000
H398
H400

1108440 Inop

Name Number Serial Number Model Number Status
TXT

EZGO Golf Cart 44 5118282 Inop

1284469 Inop

EZGO Golf Cart
1288540

Inop
EZGO Golf Cart

1388337
Inop

1388366

EZGO Golf Cart 5118300 Inop/Scrap

EZGO Golf Cart Inop

EZGO Golf Cart 12 1288148 Inop/scrap
EZGO Golf Cart 25 Inop/Scrap

EZGO Golf Cart 5 1284617 Inop
EZGO Golf Cart 49

EZGO Golf Cart 94 1298936 Inop

1388245

EZGO Golf Cart 1288535 Inop
EZGO Golf Cart 81 1108436 Inop

EZGO Golf Cart 1284508 Inop
EZGO Golf Cart
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MFG Code Year

K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010
K1410 2010

m1003 2003
m1003 2003
G200 2000
G200 2000
F300 2000
G200 2000
m1003 2003
m1003 2003
H398 1998
G100 2000
F501 2001
m1003 2003
G100 2000
G100 2000
G100 2000
G100 2000
H400 2000
G200 Inop2

EZGO Golf Cart 14 5118293 606601G01 Runs

Name Number Serial Number Model Number

EZGO Golf Cart 1 5118298 606601G01

EZGO Golf Cart 4 5118281 606601G01

RXV

EZGO Golf Cart 6 5118294 606601G01

EZGO Golf Cart 2 5118285 606601G01
EZGO Golf Cart 3 5118296 606601G01

EZGO Golf Cart 5 5118286 606601G01

EZGO Golf Cart 24 2126275 TXTG
TXTGEZGO Golf Cart

EZGO Golf Cart 8 5118289 606601G01
EZGO Golf Cart 9 5118290 606601G01

TXT

EZGO Golf Cart 10 5118094 606601G01
EZGO Golf Cart 11 5118292 606601G01
EZGO Golf Cart 13 5118287 606601G01

1298942 TXTG

1284396 TXTG

EZGO Golf Cart 36

26 2126321
1288544 TXTG

EZGO Golf Cart 75 2126257 TXTG

1284303 TXTG

2126298 TXTG

EZGO Golf Cart 74
EZGO Golf Cart 73

EZGO Golf Cart 34

EZGO Golf Cart 7

1388322 TXTG

EZGO Golf Cart 47

2126268 TXTG
55

EZGO Golf Cart
EZGO Golf Cart

EZGO Golf Cart 1108442 TXTG

TXTG1288557
1279516 TXTG

15
33

1288543

EZGO Golf Cart 84 1284476 TXTG
EZGO Golf Cart 82 1284468 TXTG

1284309 TXTG
EZGO Golf Cart 95

91EZGO Golf Cart
EZGO Golf Cart 93

EZGO Golf Cart 1288255 TXTG

Runs

Status

Inop
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs
Runs

Inop
Inop
Inop
Runs
Runs

Buena Vista Golf Cart List

Runs, Range Picker
Runs
Runs
Inop
Runs
Inop
Runs
Runs
Inop

Runs
Runs
Inop
Runs
Runs

TXTG

Runs
Runs
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SUBJECT:  Discussion of Health Insurance Renewal 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Finance and Administration 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
The Park District’s group health insurance renewal quote for calendar year 2021 reflects an overall carrier 
increase of 3.7%, or $6,322, of total premium costs as shown in the accompanying Insurance Cost 
Summary. This assumes there are no changes in employee coverage selections from 2020. This overall 
increase was due mainly to an increase in the Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) medical premiums, which show 
an increase of 4.0%, or $6,178. The increase in BCBS premiums was due mainly to medical cost trends 
within our group and an adjustment for changes to our group’s demographics compared to last year. This 
is the first premium increase we have received from Blue Cross Blue Shield since 2018.  
 
There was no change in the overall premium cost for the District’s group dental, vision, and accidental 
death and dismemberment (AD&D) insurance renewal quote from Principal. However, life insurance 
premiums from Principal increased 5.2%, or $144, due to changes in our group’s demographics compared 
to last year.  
 
All 2021 group insurance plans, benefits, and coverages will remain the same as they were in 2020.  
 
From an overall standpoint, including District funded opt-out incentives and HSA contributions, the 
District’s 2021 total annual insurance cost will increase .5%, or $922, over 2020.  
 
 
 
 
 

Board of Commissioners Meeting 
 

November 5, 2020 
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DEKALB PARK DISTRICT 10/21/20

2021 INSURANCE RENEWAL

INSURANCE COST SUMMARY

PLAN YEAR JANUARY 1, 2021 - DECEMBER 31, 2021

INSURANCE PLANS CARRIER 2020 2021 $ VAR % VAR

Medical Insurance (14 employees) Blue Cross Blue Shield 152,843$        159,021$        6,178$         4.0%

Dental Insurance (15 employees) Principal 11,140$          11,140$          -$             0.0%

Vision Insurance (13 employees) Principal 1,727$            1,727$            -$             0.0%

Life Insurance (20 employees) Principal 2,796$            2,940$            144$             5.2%

AD&D Insurance (20 employees) Principal 372$               372$               -$             0.0%

 Subtotal Annual Carrier Cost 168,878$        175,200$        6,322$         3.7%

Add Other District Insurance Costs:

 Opt-Out Incentive (6 employees)* 18,000$          12,600$          (5,400)$        -30.0%

 HSA Contributions (4 employees) 6,000$            6,000$            -$             0.0%

  Total Annual Insurance Costs 192,878$        193,800$        922$             0.5%

* Opt out will drop to from $275/mo in 2020 to $175/mo in 2021 per Board approval

T O T A L   C O S T
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SUBJECT:  Action on Changes to the Superintendent of Finance and Administration Job Description 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Administration  
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
The Superintendent of Finance & Administration left the District on September 25, 2020. Personnel 
Policy 1-5 requires that prior to filling any vacant position that the staff shall review the department 
structure and demands of the position to determine whether the Park District has need to reorganize 
departments or reassign responsibilities within the division, department, or position in order to best 
serve the public and better utilize limited resources.    
 
The changes in the proposed job description include splitting the essential duties and responsibilities 
into the following categories: Accounting and Financial Responsibilities, Administration Responsibilities, 
Human Resource Responsibilities, Information Technology Responsibilities, and Other Responsibilities.   
Duties in each of these areas have been summarized in the proposed job description.  Staff have 
incorporated the board requested items into the job description.  These include responsibility for 
directing the daily financial operations for the District, preparing and maintaining financial reports, 
administration and maintenance of financial records and the document archive records management 
system, and administers banking and oversees investment activities.  Necessary knowledge, skills, and 
abilities included are working knowledge of computerized financial systems and Microsoft Office, ability 
to prepare budgets, financial statements, presentations, ordinances, payroll, and payroll tax reports, and 
ability to handle cash in an accurate and safe manner.   

The Superintendent of Finance and Administration supervises the HR and Payroll Manager position as 
well as the Accounting and Administrative Assistant position.  Together, these three individuals are 
responsible for all of the finance, administration, HR, and IT for the District.   

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Accept the Superintendent of Finance and Administration Job Description 
 

 1 2 Y  N 

 

 1 2 Y N 
President Phil Young     Commissioner Gail A. Krmenec     
Commissioner Dag Grada     Commissioner Doug Eaton     
Commissioner Dean Holliday     

 
 

Board of Commissioners Meeting 
 

November 5, 2020 
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Proposed 
 

DeKalb Park District 
Position Description 

 
DEPARTMENT:  Finance & Administration 
 
TITLE:    Superintendent of Finance and Administration 
 
CLASSIFICATION:  Full-Time, Exempt 

 
SUMMARY OF POSITION: Responsible for the financial and administrative functions of the 
DeKalb Park District, including  accounts payable, cash receipts, general ledger, record 
keeping, budget development, external financial reporting, internal audit controls, and 
development of the annual audit. Supervises the Human Resource and payroll functions. 
Serves as a liaison to the Park District Risk Management Agency (PDRMA).  Assists in 
coordination of the District’s Information Technology (IT) resources through internal 
oversight and partnerships with third party IT providers.  

 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED: Reports to the Executive Director 

 
SUPERVISION EXERCISED: Directly supervises the Human Resource and Payroll Manager, 
Accounting and Administrative Assistant, finance department and Hopkins office staff. 

 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  The duties and responsibilities listed below are 
illustrative only and are not meant to be a full and exhaustive listing of all the duties and 
responsibilities of this position. 
 
Accounting & Financial Responsibilities: 

1. Establishes and maintains District accounting and reporting systems pursuant to 
Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) rules and Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP) standards. 

 
2. Supervises, plans, and coordinates fiscal and financial operations for the District. 
 
3. Leads the department in conformance with all statutory laws and 

regulations, including the annual audit. 
 

4. Prepares and evaluates financial reports, including monthly, annual, and other 
reports, and special project analysis for board and staff review. 
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5. Responsible for the administration and maintenance of financial records 
related to the operations of the District. 

 
6. Administers banking functions including completion of bank reconciliations and 

oversee investment activities. 
 
7. Directs the daily financial operations for the District including receipts, 

disbursements, deposits, account reconciliation, and internal and external 
financial controls. 

  
8. Prepares and maintains financial reports including the annual tax levy ordinance, 

budget and appropriation ordinance and amendments, Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report, treasurers report, and other governmental and legal reports. 

 
9. Develops and implements short term and long-term financial plans to meet the 

goals and objectives of the agency, including the development of annual fund 
balance projections, department operating budgets, cash flow projections, and 
the planning for capital projects, equipment acquisition, and debt. 

 
10. Coordinates the issuance of the annual general obligation debt as well as other 

special long-term debt, as necessary. 
 
11. Coordinates the District’s operating and capital budget process, including 

developing budget schedule and budget documents for board review. 
 

Administration Responsibilities: 
12. Serves as a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Officer and Open Meetings 

Act (OMA) Designee and ensures required training is completed. 
 

13. Manages purchasing functions at the District and reviews, monitors, and 
recommends changes to the District’s Purchasing Policy as needed. 

 
14. Recommends changes to the District’s Administrative Policies and Procedures as 

needed. 
 
15. Hires, trains, supervises, and evaluates departmental staff.  
 
16. Responsible for the administration and maintenance of financial records related to 

the operations of the District. 
 
17. Oversees District’s document archive records management system and 

coordinates record disposal activities with the State of Illinois 
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18. Incorporates agency risk management practices in the implementation of the 

finance and administration department. Completes reports, documentation, 
and District wide assessments. 

 
Human Resource Responsibilities: 
19. Supervises the Human Resource and Payroll Manager. Oversees the Human 

Resource functions of the District including payroll, recruitment and retention of 
staff, employee benefit plans, compensation programs, job descriptions, personnel 
policies and procedures, employee training programs, employee onboarding and 
orientation, FMLA, workers’ compensation, and employee safety programs. 

 
20. Oversees reporting payroll taxes and ensures the District complies with State and 

Federal laws. 
 

Information Technology Responsibilities: 
21. Works with third-party IT providers to oversee and coordinate all IT and 

communication functions at the District. 
 

22. Maintains, updates, and manages the District’s technology efforts to streamline 
business processes for employees and stakeholders.  

 
Other Responsibilities: 
23. Attends meetings of the DeKalb Park District Board and responds to Board 

inquiries regarding policies, personnel, operations, and other concerns of 
the Board. 

 
24. Assists departments with researching alternate sources of funding, 

including, corporate sponsorships, donations, revenue sharing, grants, and 
foundation contributions.  

 
25. Other duties as assigned. 

 
PERIPHERAL DUTIES: 

1. Serves as liaison to other governmental units, community groups, clubs, 
and organizations. 

2. Serves as a member of the District’s management team. 
3. Serves on internal agency committees or project teams with other park 

district employees for the benefit of the entire park district. 
4. Attends conferences, seminars and educational sessions and participate 

in professional associations as they pertain to area of responsibility. 
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DESIRED MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. Education and Experience: 
A. Bachelor's degree with a major in accounting or business administration is 

required and a CPA is desirable. 
B. Must have a minimum of five years of progressive experience in governmental 

accounting. 
C. Minimum of three years of supervisory experience preferred. 

 
2. Necessary Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 

A. Knowledge of and skill in government fund accounting, finance, budgeting, 
and internal controls 

B. Working knowledge of computerized financial systems and must be proficient 
in Microsoft Office. 

C. Ability to prepare budgets, financial statement reports, presentations, 
ordinances, payroll, and payroll tax reports. 

D. Ability to handle cash in an accurate and safe manner. 
E. Excellent communication skills. Ability to provide clear and concise 

communications and reports (oral, written, and visual) to the staff and/or 
Board. 

F. Ability to project a professional image by demonstrating integrity, honesty, 
and accountability. 

G. Ability to be a team player and demonstrate, lead, support, and administer 
the District’s mission statement, vision, core values, and policies and 
procedures.  

H. Working knowledge of Information Technology systems. 
 
 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 
1. Certified Public Accountant (CPA) is preferred. 
2. Must have or obtain certification in CPR and AED within six months. 

 
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an 
employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions. 

 
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to work in an 
office and spend a considerable amount of time sitting at a computer. The employee is 
occasionally required to travel to and from park district facilities and other sites for 
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meetings.  Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, 
color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus. 

 
WORK ENVIRONMENT: 
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee 
encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations 
may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 
While performing the duties of this job the employee works near computers and data processing 
equipment, fax machines, telephones, copiers, and other office machinery.  The noise level in 
the work environment is usually conducive to office work. 

 
SELECTION GUIDELINES: 
Formal application, rating of education and experience; oral interview and reference and /or 
background check; job related tests may be required. 

 
The duties listed above are intended only as illustrations of the various types of work that may 
be performed. The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the 
position if the work is similar, related, or a logical assignment to the position. 

 
 
APPROVALS: 
 
__________________________________   _____________________ 
     Human Resource & Payroll Manager           Date 
 
 
__________________________________   _____________________ 
                    Executive Director                          Date 

 
Board Approvals: 
Effective Date:                         September 1, 2006  
Revision Date(s):                     October 24, 2011 
    April 10, 2014 
     April 21, 2016 
    February 7, 2019 
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DeKalb Park District 
Position Description 

DEPARTMENT: Finance & Administration 

TITLE:  Superintendent of Finance and Administration 

CLASSIFICATION: Full-Time, Exempt 

SUMMARY OF POSITION: Responsible for the financial functions of the DeKalb Park District, 
including payroll, accounts payable, cash receipts, general ledger, record keeping, budget 
development, external financial reporting, internal audit controls, and development of the 
annual audit. Serves as a liaison to the Park District Risk Management Agency (PDRMA).  
Assists in coordination of the District’s Information Technology (IT) resources through 
internal oversight and partnerships with third party IT providers.  

SUPERVISION RECEIVED: Reports to the Executive Director 

SUPERVISION EXERCISED: Directly supervises the Human Resource and Payroll Manager, 
Accounting and Administrative Assistant, finance department and Hopkins office staff. 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  The duties and responsibilities listed below are 
illustrative only and are not meant to be a full and exhaustive listing of all the duties and 
responsibilities of this position. 

1. Develops and implements short term and long-term financial plans to meet the
goals and objectives of the agency, including the development of annual fund
balance projections, department operating budgets, cash flow projections, and
the planning for capital projects, equipment acquisition,  and debt.

2. Prepares and maintains financial reports including the annual tax levy ordinance,
budget and appropriation ordinance and amendments, Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report, treasurers report, , and other governmental and legal reports.

3. Prepares and evaluates financial reports, including monthly, annual, and other
reports, and special project analysis for board and staff review.

4. Leads the department in conformance with all statutory laws and
regulations, including the annual audit.

5. Responsible for the administration and maintenance of financial records
related to the operations of the District.

Current
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6. Directs the daily financial operations for the District including receipts, 
disbursements, deposits, account reconciliation, and internal and external 
financial controls  

 
7. Maintains the integrity of the financial reporting system. 

 

8. Coordinates the District’s budget process, including developing budget schedule 
and budget documents for board review. 

 
9. Administers banking functions including completion of bank reconciliations and 

oversees investment activities. 
 

10. Oversees District’s document archive records management system and 
coordinates record disposal activities with the State of Illinois 

 
11. Maintains, updates, and manages the District’s technology efforts to streamline 

business processes for employees and stakeholders.  
 
12. Assist in the oversight of the network administration, phone system, and website 

hosting.  Work with third-party providers and District staff to identify and resolve 
technical problems.  

 
13. Assist in advising and training District staff on utilization of software, file 

organization, and IT related policies and procedures.   
 
14. Recruits, hires, trains, supervises and evaluates departmental staff. 

 

15. Incorporates agency risk management practices in the implementation of the 
finance and administration department. Completes reports, documentation and 
District wide assessments. 

 

16. Promotes a positive image for the District by providing excellent customer service 
and responding to inquiries and complaints in a timely and professional manner. 

 

17. Attends meetings of the DeKalb Park District Board and responds to Board 
inquiries regarding policies, personnel, operations and other concerns of the 
Board. 

 
18. Serves as a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Officer and ensures required 

training is completed. 
 
19. Identifies and seeks grants and other funding sources to support financing of 

District projects and objectives. 
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20. Other duties as assigned. 

 
 

PERIPHERAL DUTIES: 
 

1. Serve as liaison to other governmental units, community groups, clubs and 
organizations. 

 

2. Serve as board member to the Kishwaukee Special Recreation Association. 
 

3. Serve on internal agency committees or project teams with other park district 
employees for the benefit of the entire park district. 

 

4. Attend conferences, seminars and educational sessions and participate in 
professional associations as they pertain to area of responsibility. 

 

DESIRED MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

1. Education and Experience: 
 

A. Bachelor's degree with a major in accounting or business administration is 
required and a CPA is desirable. 

 
B. Must have a minimum of five years of progressive experience in governmental 

accounting. 
 
C. Minimum of three years of supervisory experience preferred. 

 

2. Necessary Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 
 

A. Knowledge of and skill in government fund accounting, finance, budgeting, 
and internal controls 

 
B. Working knowledge of computerized financial systems and must be proficient 

in Microsoft Office 
 

C. Able to prepare budgets, financial statement reports, presentations, 
ordinances, payroll, and payroll tax reports. 

 

D. Able to handle cash in an accurate and safe manner. 
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 
 

1. Certified Public Accountant (CPA) is preferred. 
 

2. Must have or obtain certification in CPR and AED within six months. 
 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
 

The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an 
employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions. 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to work in an 
office and spend a considerable amount of time sitting at a computer. The employee is 
occasionally required to travel to and from park district facilities and other sites for 
meetings.  Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, 
color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus. 

 
WORK ENVIRONMENT: 

 
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee 
encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations 
may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 
While performing the duties of this job the employee works near computers and data processing 
equipment, fax machines, telephones, copiers, and other office machinery.  The noise level in 
the work environment is usually conducive to office work. 

 
SELECTION GUIDELINES: 

 
Formal application, rating of education and experience; oral interview and reference and /or 
background check; job related tests may be required. 

 

The duties listed above are intended only as illustrations of the various types of work that may 
be performed. The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the 
position if the work is similar, related, or a logical assignment to the position. 
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APPROVALS: 
 
__________________________________   _____________________ 
     Human Resource & Payroll Manager           Date 
 
 
__________________________________   _____________________ 
                    Executive Director                          Date 

 
Board Approvals: 
Effective Date:                         September 1, 2006  
Revision Date(s):                     October 24, 2011 
    April 10, 2014 
     April 21, 2016 
    February 7, 2019 
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SUBJECT:  Action on Filling Superintendent of Finance & Administration Position 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Administration  
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
The Superintendent of Finance & Administration left the District on September 25, 2020. Personnel 
Policy 1-5 requires that prior to filling any vacant position that the staff shall review the department 
structure and demands of the position to determine whether the Park District has need to reorganize 
departments or reassign responsibilities within the division, department, or position in order to best 
serve the public and better utilize limited resources.    
 
This position is a salary grade 7 as noted in Personnel Policy 1-17.  This policy also states that starting 
salaries may be no higher than 120% of the minimum starting salary for that position without Board 
approval. The starting salary range for this salary grade is $65,700 to $78,840. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Authorize the Executive Director to fill the Superintendent of Finance and 
Administration position at a starting salary not to exceed $78,840. 
 
 

 1 2 Y  N 

 

 1 2 Y N 
President Phil Young     Commissioner Gail A. Krmenec     
Commissioner Dag Grada     Commissioner Doug Eaton     
Commissioner Dean Holliday     

 
 

Board of Commissioners Meeting 
 

November 5, 2020 
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